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RFA'OUP'S

EASY EXERCISES IN ENGLISH
IOR

FOURTH YEAR PUPILS

Lkssox I.

{For Rcddiii'l and Study.)

CAPITALS—MARKS OF PUNCTUATION.

One of the hard tliinj^s for us to learn in ivritin}^

our thoughts is to remember the rules of writing.

There are certain ways in which our thoughts must
be written if we would make them plain to those

who read them.

For example, when you write your name it is

usual to begin every word with a capital letter and
put a period after each initial. When you write

a sentence it is usual to begin it with a capital and
end it with a period. If you forget to put either a
capital or period in the right place, you will be
thought ignorant and untaught.

There are certain signs or marks which it

is usual for us to use in writing in order to make
the meaning plain. These are capitals and marks of
punctuation.

Did you ever try to read a letter in which the

capitals and periods had been left out? If so, you
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will know how helpful capitals and marks of punc-
tuation are, and how difficult it is to i^et themeaning of sentences when they are omitted.

Capitals ami piimtnation marks arc used to make
the thoughts in a sentciue plain.

Open your Readers and notice how the sentences
are marked off by capitals at t'>e beginning and bv
peri()ds at the end. Thev keep the thoughts of
each sentence distinct and prevent one sentence
from running into another.

Lesson 2.

STATEMENTS-QUESTIONS.
To speak or write about things we must use

sentences. As soon as you put a thonoht in wonh
you use a sentence. Here are two sentences about
a bat

:

—
The hat is a little beast.

Is the bat a bird or beast f

Note the difference in the way the thoudit
about the bat is expressed. The fir^t sentence
makes a statement. The second sentence asks a
question. Remember these three things about a
sentence :—

•

.011^
complete thought expressed in words iscalled a sentence.

When a sentence makesi a statement it beginswith a capital and ends ivitli a period. When asentence asks a question it begins with a canitaland ends with an interrogation point.
^

Write two sentences that make statements
Write two sentences tl-" ask questions.
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Lksson 3.

CHRISTIAN NAMES, SURNAMES—INITIALS.

My name is Mary Kllcn Grant.

My father's name is George Alfred Grant,

Every person has two names, a Cliristian name
and a surname.

That part of a name given to a child by its

parents is the Christian name. The Christian name
may be one or more words. How many words

make the Christian name of the girl given above ?

The name that belongs to all members of the

same family is the surname. What is the surname

of the girl given above ?

A person's name may be written in full or it

may be shortened by writing only the initials

(first letters) of the Christian name. Thus Mary's

father signs himself G. A. Grant, and Mary writes

her name Mary E. Grant.

In writing names remember two things :

—

Each word in a person's name begins with a
capital letter.

Put a period after each initial.

Lt;ssoN 4.

WRITTEN EXERCISES.

1. What is your father's surname ? Write his

full name.
2. What was your mother's surname before ^he

was married ? Write her full name.

3. Give the surnames of two families that live

near you.
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4. Write yum- name in full and underncatliwrite the snrnanie with initials.
"'-rntain

5. ^Vrite th' full names of three classmates andunder each wnf.^ the surname with initials.

Lkssox 5.

DAYS, MONTHS, ABBREVIATIONS.
^""day Smi.

Thursday Thurs.
t^'iday Pri.
Saturday Sat.

Monday Mon
Tuesday Tues.
Wednesday Wed.

J'i'i"ary Jan.
February Peb.
March Mar
i\P'''' Apr.
May
June

July

^V'^-ii^t Auj;.
September Sept.
October Cht.
November Sov.
December iJcc.

When a word is shortened it is said t,> he
iil)orc;'uilciL

An ahhnn'uiiion is ilie short form of a word

tion.
^ ^^°''^'* ^^ P^^''^'^ ^^^^^ ^" abbrevia-

The names of the days and of tlie lon-ermonths are olten abbreviated
; but the names of Thesnorter months should not be shortened!

1 liese are connnon abbreviations •

they ":-,d J!!"-
""•' ""^^ '"'^" "^"«- --"« ''o

Lkssox 6.

DICTATION EXERCISE.

T„.-Jr ^\l ^^ ?^ ^^'"^ ''''''^' '^'"^^ Sunday, Monday.Tuesday, Wednesday, Thiu-sday, Friday and Saturday!
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2. The sprin.if months are March, April and
M;iy.

3. The summer months are June, July and August.

4. The autumn months are September, October
and November.

5. The winter months are Decembei, January
and February.

h. Kev. Dr. lirooks is a friend of Mr. and Mrs.
WiKon.

Lesson' 7.

POSSESSIVE OF NOUNS.

Give the names of objects whose owners you
know, and give the owner's name before each object,

as Tom's ball, a lion's lail. Spell the owner's name in

each answer.

'Vhat do you add to a noun to show the possessive

U>vm ?

Add the apostrophe (*) and ^ to a noun to form
the possessive.

Write froiii dictation :—

•

I. A lady's {^love. 2. A girl's hat. 3. A squirrel's

teeth. 4 Fred's birthday. 5. Philip's sister. 6.

Edward's ;ousm.

Lkssox 8.

HOW TO WRITE THE NAMES OF PLACES.

1. The capital of Canada is Otlanui.

2. Coffee comes from Arabia.

3. Broadway and Fifth Avenue are streets in

New York.
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4. Viitoiitt School, SI. Liikc SI., MoiihcuL
5. 29 /•;•,./// St., Toroiilo, Onttiiio.

What places are nanifil in (liese sentences ? With
what kind of letter does eatji bet^in ? Of what are St.
and Ave. ai^hreviations ? Of what is St. in St. Luke
an abbreviation ?

In 4 and 5 notice that the parts of an address arc
separated by connnas.

Names of places begin with capitals.

Lksson 9,

DICTATION EXERCISE.
1. My name is 1 live on . . ;

St., in the city of I attend
,

,

School on St.

2. Will you go to Park Avenue for me?
o. Mr. Green s store is on St. Catherine Stro-t
4. London, Paris and Berlin are thr'ee of thelar^rest cities ot Europe.

^

Lkssox jo.

• CONTRACTIONS.

il/^//;v can't ////,/ Ihc place.

^7/f hasn't torn Ihc paoc.

Can't and hasn't are contractions.

AW is often conlnu/cul to //7, and attached to the;vord Ivtore ,t. An apostrophe (') placed bX lie
'^ --^^ shows that the letter o lias been omittecl.

Aiicluof m the contracted form to each of thesewords and spell the words so formed :-^
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•

lias

arc have
was had
were must

ini^'ht do
t:()iiUl ilid

would d<K?s

shoultl

ll'onis like don't nuiilc from t:co words />v onulhnf^
a letter or letters arc called eontnutious.

An apostrophe should be used in contrac^ons
wherever a letter or letters are left out.

Lkssox II.

CONTRACTIONS.

Other common contractions arc :

—

is contracted to 's, as it's,

am contracted to 'm, as I'm.
will contiactcd to '11, as he'll,

are contracted to 're, as they're,
have contracted to 've, as I've,

it contracted to 't, as 'tis.

Write contractions of he is, she Is, there is, here is,

she will, I will, they will, it was.

cs SI n^ni J,'

LKSSOX 12.

TEST EXERCISE.

1. There's a little brown tlirn li. H
to me. Don't yon hear':' Don't yon see i* I'lii a^
happy as happy can he.

2. Wasn't there i*

3. They weien't ready.

4. Wonkln't yon like to <:o ?

5. 'Tis the voice of the sln^^^gard.

6. I've solved the problem.
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Lksson 13.

HOMONYMS.

A .-. .
®'"®» ''«^» ; El^ht, ate.

f THo J^".-
^^^^y °^ h'>^onym8 requires :-

1. The distinct recognition of each.

3 aSv fo T^] ^"^,^^T^te them in sentences,

torms.'
^ ''P^''''^ *^^^'' meaning in general

Method.

2. Secure the word blev) In answer to suitahiB
•luestions about the wind. Have the word spelt and

r.-mf
"''=**** ^"'o sentences containing the homo-

T

,,^^*®:—Children should not be expected to usehA\i homonyms in the same sentence.

Lksson 14.

NOUNS.
When we speak we say something about some-

thing. We should Hnd it hard to talk at all without
using miwc^. Everything that you know or can
think of has a name. A word used to name things
i> called a noun. The word noun means name,

A noun is the name of something.

Give or write nouns that are the names of each of
these things :

—
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J. Animals. 2. Trees. 3. Flowers. 4. W^v-
tables. 5. Fish. 6. Birds. 7. Things that you scr

in the sehoolrooni. 8. Things to eat. 9. Tilings tn

wear. 10. Things to play with.

Lksson 15.

COMMON AND PROPER NOUNS.

There are t" o kinds of nouns, common iv
and proper nouns,

Helen is a girL

Fido is (I dog.

Montreal /s </ city.

The Empress of India is n steamship.

If you compare the pairs of nouns in ilu-^r

sentences, you will notice that Helen is the ne t

a purticiiltir girl, but that j^irl is a eUiss-intih wh s

belongs in coiiiiiioii to Helen and to each iiuiivifir. '

of the girl-class. In ihe same way /'/(/i) is the n.in

oi 3. pdiiieiiltir dog, Moiilicdl of -a pin ticuUir citv, .ui
Empress of hutiii of a pdrtieiiUir steamship ; but

io^y eify and stediiiship are class-names that beiuiig

not only to Fido, ^b)nt^cal and the Kmpre-«s < >{

India, but also in common to all individuals of ilic

same classes.

A proper noun is the name of a particulii-

person, place, animal or thing.

A common noun is a class-name that belongs
to each individual in the class.

Proper nouns begin with capitals.
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Lesson* i6.

I. l\o ill sentences a fiof^r noun with each of
inese connnon fionns (class-names)

:

1. boy. 2 ^rirl. 3. child. 4. teacher, q. man.
0. wnman 7. doctor. 8. ^^rocer. 9. baker, lo. dav.
I', month. 1,. place. 13. river. 14. mountain.
15. country.

2. Write proper nouns in one column andcommon nouns in another.
1. cow. 2. horn. 3. Kin^r Arthur. 4. star.

5. Sunday. 6. day. 7. Hi^'h School. «. bread.
'^- "pr ,.'°- ^"''^'^- ''• ^''^^^- i-^- man-of-war.
13. The X.ctory. 14. David. 15. Jack the Giant
Killer.

Lfcisox 17.

USE OF CAPITALS.

I.

Capitals are used to beg. •
:

1. Sentences that make statements.
2. Sentences that ask questions.
3. Names of places.

4. Names of days.

5. Names of months.
6. Names of persons.

7. Proper names.
8. The words "Uncle" and "Aunt" when they

are used with Christian names. '^

Capitals are also used :

—

I. For titles. Titles are marks of respect and
courteous address. Remember these and their
abbreviations :

—
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Mr. and Esq. (K^cpiirL'), xi-^vd in aililro^iii^ a
inai).

Mrs., used in adtlrissin.t; a ni.init'd wom.m.
Miss, used in aildn-ssin^ an iinmanicd \vt>ni.iii.

Kcv. (rcvcTcnd), the title of a cler;4yn..iii.

Dr. (doctor), the title ot a physician.

Capt. (captain), (Jen. (general), ant! Col. (color.n;

.ire military titles.

2. For every name and title of God, as 'I'lu-

Lord is good, and He knoweth them that trust

Him.

3. To begin every line of poetiy. Iilustr..lc

from l^eader.

III.

I. Cieorge V. is King of Knglaiid. 2. Tnck'
John and Aunt Mary. 3. Clod is sometimes called
Lord, Father, Creator and the Supreme ik-ing. 4. Dr.
French and Capt. Snow are cousins of Kev. P. O.
!>rooks.

I'p the airy mountain,
Down the rushy glen,

We daren't go a-hunting
For fear of little men.

Lkssox 18.

HOMONYMS.

Flower, flour; grate, great

For method, see Lesson 13,

rijA
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Lesson 19.

\VRITTEN COMPOSITION
Ay APPLE ORCHARD.

1. Did you ever gather apples? 2. What is an orrhar^l'

4 ylt fS^^^ J'-ef larger than peach trees? Than elm trees

^

4^ Are they straight and tall or broad and bushy^ 5 What
Tll'LnZlM ^^^^^r^'. ^- ^'^^'^ ^° ^^« ^^olsLs appear
I n. L ?

*^® fJ'P^^' ^^P^- S- "0^ <5o Pe<>Ple gather them'
?'npv\^T^J^^^*^^^*^^'^ *" any other way? 10. How are

ler.^ 'irn'o^^^rti^eflce^^ ^° ^^°^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
-"-

Tell a story about:

—

3

4.

A visit to an apple orchard in Spring

TtJl'J^i^'li^PP^^ orchard in apple-picking time,
(men, ladders, baskets, barrels).

The journey of the apples from orchard to storaine story of an apple from the seed to the fruit.

Lesson 20.

THE GOOSE.

at^entiorti^t^f^ch.^ J^^^® ^l'*"^® ^^ * ^oo«e. Draw theatention to the short le-fs, webbed feet, broad flat bill and

i .TinS'/'al ^'T'
"^"^^ ^^«"^ ''' food.'4rubs wormsa.ia insects, as well as grass and clover. Explain that its

thaf n?xt't'o "Z''J"T^^'^?^l^ ^^ oil'from fts tdyfand'

the nesTliJed^ifh Inf/'/
^^^''^

l°*L*^'
^°^°- ^alk aboutitie nest lined with soft down am feathers plucked from hprown body and if possible, show the class a Se egg Tell

f.J^^
"picking" when in late summer the down Ind soft

p'flowl' TeTl '«n„?:'^'' ^'^^r.i''
parts are plucked to makep.iiows. Tell some story of the Intelligence of the goose-

uiTu^ °^
*J^ P"u^^^'^ protection of his mate when sh;

gosHngs
°^ ^""^ °^ *^® '"^ °^ ^""'^ P^^^"*« f°^ The ""little

n„*Hnp''^'' ^
composition about the goose from the following
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Teachers may ^ive a more exact outline, suitikble

I

for the object selected. Pupils will write from six to
nine sentences. Composition exercises are to be read
and marked by the teaclier, corrected by the pupils
and re-written at a subsequent lesson. The following
hints may be found useful :

—

1. In the beginning criticism will be limited lo
arrangement, misspelled words and violations ol the
known rules of punctuation and capitalization.

2. To indicate errors without making corrections,
S may be used in the margin to indicate an. error in

spelling, r; in grammar, P in punctuation or capitals,
and A* in arrangement.

3. Half of the second lesson may be taken for
criticism and correction, and half for a second writi:;g.

" In the examination of papers carefully note/zr-
railiiig fmiUs and certain iiidivuhuil fdiilis. For tlie

former have an exercise in class criticism, in which all

realise that the object is to do better next time,—and
not to find fault. During this exercise each pu; il

should have his own paper in his hand for self-

criticis!:^ and correction. Only self-effort coui^ts.

When a pupil has been led to try to iind his errors in
order to do better next time, the battle is more than
half won." *

Lkssox 21.

HELPING VERBS.
Be, have.

Some verbs are called helpiii<f irrhs because they
help to make up verb-f(jrms. Tlie helping verbs are

* From tlie IntroduGtion to the Webster-Coolej' Course in
English.

IV. A 3

H
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Commit to memory :

/ nm.
He (she) is.

It is.

I lldVi'.

lit' {she) has.
It has.

We arc.

Von arc.

I hey arc.

nV hair.

Vou have.

Tksy kat'c.

Kepent these formi with com^ j^d ,Qore

.

Lesson 22.

COMPOSITION.
Study an' ear of corn.

the s^L^^r/i^'d rTh^'c^o^^^Vh""
^^^' «- -«

kernels? Where are the smallest' U^^''^ ^'! *^^ ^^'^^^
about the ear of corn?

^"^^"®^'- ^^at else do you notice

Write a paragraph of five sentences about the ear of corn.

Lkssox 23.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

Choose, chose, chosen ; Freeze, froze, frozen.

1. Derive these forms mid use them in sen-
tences.

2. \]^Q them with the forms of atn and ha-ec, as
in Lesson 21.

3. Copy and lill in blanks :

—

^'^'^^•'ly^ the ri,^ht. Solomon
. . . wis-

dom. The right is when you ujselv.
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The water in tlie pond last ni<^ht. It is .

.

all over. IMt tiiiich harder, we can skate.

19

Lkssox 24.

PROPER AND COMMON NOUNS (Review).

I, Write a proper noun that is tlie name of :

—

1. A boy. 2. A ^irl. 3. A town. 4. A coun-
try. 5. A doj4", 6. A lu)rsc. 7. A ship.

2. Select the nouns in tliese sentences, sav

wliether tliey are proper or common. Give the

reason.

I. May is a pleasantcr month than April. 2.

We have read ahont the Battle of Waterloo. 3. The
horse that won the race was Lit^htning. 4. Mont
Blanc is the iiii;hest peak of the Alps.

Lkssox 25.

HOMONYMS.
Two, too, to ; Pair, pear, pare.

1. For method, see Lesson 13.

2. Copy and fill in blanks :

—

1. These two ;ii-c a perfect Will you
them y

2 of my friends are comin;^ our house
piav tennis this afternoon.

Shall von be tired come ?

It is hot a day play for more than

hour^.
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Lesson 26.

USE OF COMMAS.

Richard, is your sister coniii:<^ to school io-dax f

Yes, here she comes !

Come here, Frank, and briii^ your Iwok.

To whom is the first question addressed ?

What is used after Kiehard's name to mark it (.ff?

What is used to mark off the word yes in his reply 'f

Who is addressed in the seecMid sentence ? What
are used to mark off Frank's name ?

The rime of the person addressed is marked
off from the rest of the sentence by a comma or
commas.

. The iconls yes and no /// replies arc marked off
by a comma.

Copy and put in commiis :

—

1. Mary will you come with me ?

2. Yes I shall be glad to go.

3. I came liere Harry to speak +0 you.

4. Will you wait Ethel for vour brother?
5. No I can't. It is too late.

Lesson 27.

1. Keview the previous lesson.

2. Write from dictation :

—

Miss Stone, will you leiul me that book ?

Yes, very willingly, my dear Maiy, if you will
take care of it.

Good morning, Mr. ^ en.

I am sorry, George, vou cm* t come.

-'ervv^A;-,--"^ i-T^.».i';. •<?
'^^^JBA
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LKSSON 2S.

THE PLURAL OF NOUNS.

hi Eiii(li^h there .iie two numbers, singular
and plural. When we speak of one of the thin;4>^

for which a noun stands, we use tlie sinjifnl<ii

lunnber. When we speak of viorc than one of the

thni«4s foi- wliich a noun statids, we use the pinni!

mini her.

A noun is in the sing^ular number when it

names one thing.

A noun is in the plural number when it names
more than one thing:.

M'. )-t .loiins add s to the sin^uhtr to form tlie

phual, a-> <^,,, S'.N-.

V/hen the singular ends in a sibilant (s, sh. ch.

X, z) the plural requires the full syllable es to pre-
vent a hissing sound.

Spell the plural of rjlas;^, box. bush and church.
Think of other sirr.i!?.r words and spell the plural.

Lesson 29.

COMPOSITION.

I

THE FLAG.

L V.'hat is the name of onr flas? 2. What are Its colours?
3. Explain its pattern. 4. Name the crosses. 5. What is the
colour of each cross? 6. What do the crosses stand for?
7. Why are the crosses to form one pattern? 8. On what days
do we h:)i3t the flag? 9. Why should we honour the flag?

'

Write a composition of six sentences about the flag.
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Lkssox 30.

PLURAL OF NOUNS.
1. Nouns ending in v (following a consomint)

take les, as lily, lilies.

Spell the plural oi Ixihv, c/v, fnirv, cauarv, fly

Give and spell other similar words.
Aotice that nouns endnig in y (following a

V(-wc-l) add .s- only. As luilUy, iv//Av.s.

Spell the plural of /c)v, Iiolulciv, luiv, stainvax,
dofikcy.

2. Fifteen nouns ending in /or/.- take vcs in the
plural, as wolf, 'ivolrcs.

Spell the plural of :col/, wife, wharf, llikf, shelf,
shtoj, sclj, huif, lijc, leal, knije, half, elf ealf beef

Liissox 31.

PRONOUNS AS SUBJECTS.
I. 1, you, he, she, it. 2. He and I, she and I,

^vc.
^
3. Me and she, they. 4. Ik-, she and I, we!

5. Vou, he and I, you, she and I, we.

Hy suitable questions review these pronouns :

If we speak of John what woid do we use
in^leatl of his name? If we speak about Marv y

When we speak to John ? When we speak to Marv y

When Marv speaks of herself ? When John spe.iks
nf Inmseh? When we speak of a pencil or .some
object y What did wc use all these objects instead
of '

Words used instead of nouns are called pro-
nouns.

V. ,i^^^^*s>K ,>gaisaig^s?^?a»iiwBq^^ ji'.s^if'i^simim
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Name the pronouns th.it can be used as sub-

jects.

This lcss.)ii may be reix-atcd after a week's

interval.

Lkssox 32.

BITE, BIT, BITTEN. FORGET, FORGOT,
FORGOTTEN.

1. Secure by suitable questions these verb-forms
and use them in sentences.

2. Kepcat the different forms of / bile, I hi!,

I am bitten y I liuve bitten, I or^et, I forgot, I am jor-

i^otten, I hare for}lotteu. (See Lesson 21.)

3. Use the above forms in sentences, as Tom has

for^^otteii his exercise book.

LESSON 33.

ORAL COMPOSITION.

L
THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH.

1. Under a spreading,' chestnut tree

The village smithy stands
;

The smith, a miji;hty man is he,

With larjj^e and sinewy hands
;

And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as iron bands.

2. His hair is crisp, and black, and long,

His face is like the tan :

His brow is wet with honest sweat,

He earns whate'er he can,

And looks the whole world in the face,

For he owes not anv man.

II
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3. Week in. week out. from morn tUl nightYou can hear his bellows blow-

\in^.^
^**^ *"'" ^'''"'f »»'« heavy sledge.With measured beat and slow

•'fa ^e^'ton ringlnK the village bell,when the evening sun is low.
4. And children coming home from Bchool

Look in at the oper door;
They love to see the flaming forge,

And hear the hollows roar.
And catch the burning sparks that flv

Like chaff from a threshing-floor.

5. He goes on Sunday to the church.
And Bits among his bovs:

He hears the parson pray 'and preach.He hears his daughter's voice
Singing in the village choir.

And it makes his heart 'rejoice.

6. It sounds to him like her mother'v voire
Singing in Paradi !

He needs must think of her onco r.ioreHow in the grave she lies-
And with his hard, rough hand he wipe«A tear out of his eyes.

7. Toiling. — rejoicing. — sorrowing.
Onward through life he goes:

Each morning sees some task begin.
Each evening sees it close;

Something attempted, something done
Has earned a night's repose.

8. Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthv friend.
For the lesson thou hast taught;

Thus at the flaming forge of life
Our fortunes must be wrought-

Thus on the sounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought.

J"" Whf?f
^''''^

H^
^^^''^^^' *^^" ^^^e^a^ ti"^es bv the class

smith'> Wh.t
^^'^%the smithy? What sort of man was the

^lL?^^i^' ^^^."^^^ ^^^'^^ "i— s? His

respfct.^'^.rtl^lf ^t^^^r^-- ^'^::fZHonest? Was he hard-working? Give reason^Vr thinking so!

fWi "'^^rii;>o»v:" ''^i'^l^^k'.or'^^''-'.
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3. Wh.it are the bellows ? The heavy sled^^e
and sounding anvil ? To what are thev likened ?

'I'he flaming torge ? To what are the burning sparks
likened ?

'4. Do you think the blacksmith was good aiu!
kindly in his disposition i Do you think he liked
little children ? Did they like him ? Give reasons.
What family had he ? How did he spend Sunday 'i

What made his heart rejoice ? Why ? How did he
show his love for his lost wife ?

11.

Rjad the last two stanzas several times.

1. This poem is divided into groups of lines
called stanzas. How many stanzas are there ? How
m.uiy lines to a stanza ?

2. In the 7th stanza how does the blacksmith
.cio through life? Whn^ doing? What does each
morning see ? Each e\ ling ?

3. In the last staii,a the poet thanks the black-
smith for the lesson which his life teaches. We
cannot succeed at the " flaming forge" and "sound-
ing anvil" of life without hard toil. The lessons
which the story of the blacksmith's life teaches arc
the hli'ssiiio of honest toil, and /mf^pinc'ss in cvcr\da\
life. We caiuiot all be equal or do great things.

"All service ranks the same with God :

There is no first or last."

"The trivial round, the comuKMi 'ask,

Will furnish all we ought to ask,

Room to deny ourselves, a road
To bring us daily nearer God."

"'• A 4
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4. Hic best workers are happy ,„ (heir work.
l)Kl vou ever sin,^ at vour Wf,rk ? Do v.memeniber h«nv a son^., a laii^h .,r a chee y u^ rdI^dped you or sc.ne one else to work and be happy

7

Lesson 34.

SHALL AND WILL
Write the following sentences ;—

RailwkJ '2^'Vnn \^^^^r^ by the Grand Trunk
3 wTshall aSvp'^^f^r ^^ the Canadian Pacific.

fi Twf „ 1? n ^' ^^ ^^^^ take us to his home
tain us « Tw" ^'l^

"^y ^""t- '^- She will entT':tain us. 8. They will show us the beauties of Ottawa

tence^'^''"
^"""^ '^'"^^ ^"^ '''^^ ^'^ "««d ^n these sen*

it shouldti'uTed.^'"''"'^'
"'^^"^

•
^^^^^ ^« >^«" think

it sh^[fbet?d.''"''"''' "'^"^ ^^^''^^-^ y^- think

f>iow '^ -^^^
i*°P' suggest\>d by the sentences atthe beginning of this lesson.

J^eniences at

Lkssox
.V>'

WRITTEN COMPOSITION.

this ^n!V:^
''''''' ''^ ^''^^ '^^^^^^

I. Who he was. His;ipjie.'jrance.
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2. His nature, honest, hard-workitii^, se'f-
respectm^S kind, affectionate.

3;
"<nv f>e >pent Ins life. What lesson we niav

learn from his lilc.

I-Kssox y,,

PLURAL OF NOUNS.

as j':,!:]TZX^ ^" ° ^'"''•""^ "''^* '' '^ f-- ^'^^"- n'"-.,.

9. netrro. 10 crutrh 11 J ; ?;
^'**- ^- »««• 8- thrush.

15. u?p?ey. 16 wef n'^^J'^s'^-
*""th 13 poney. 14. H):y.

/ a«. inier. 17. ox. 18. grass. 19. bero. 20. buoy.

Lesson ;17.

HOMONYMS.
Sail, sale.- PaJl, pale; Pair, pare.

Vv'rHe the followinp sentences:—
2' vLl ^""^^ ""^^ ^"^'^ '^'^"t ^" the seaside.

, Su ^^^ ^ P^'** o^ overallg.

7 J^f^e overalls were bought at a sale
4. I-.ach boy had a little pail.
R. They filled their p;>il with sand.
6. S ;ou they saw a sail out at sea.

i ^I ^^ ? t'"'"® '^'^>' I'erame hungrv.

thefrlun.h"
^"'' '^" "'^'^'^^ ^"'^^^ ^^'^ ^'-"^-'^^ ''

"

.sod'V;:The';it^e::"'' ^^ ^^^ ''^^'""-^^ ^>f *^« ^--n -e
^^^^:,lake other .sentences containing these words correctly

Lesson 38.

IRREGULAR VERBS.
Lie, lay, lain; Lay, laid, laid.

^o lle^ wrr7».9 to rest in a horizontal position,
**^lo iuy^' vtcana to put ur place.
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sietr Tr':^ "^'^^^^ v::;^
^Shehcs Ihcyhc- ^l,e lays They lay

Slic lies ih;nt. She lays llw doth for iiiunn.
I. Tsc the wrh-Jorms in scMituiKcs.

-^ Kcpcat the forms of / /„v and / A,/,/.

Repeat the forms of / have lain and / hmr lai\f
Repeat the forms of / ,//./// //V and / shall lav.

.V Copy and till in blanks :—
'•

'^'''^" ^'^-J^ ^">l on the bed. Slie had .

.

there a Ion.::,' time.

'• ^^^ !^ ''•"' -'"^ "-'^^ every day this week;
^"^ one to-dav.

'"

h!".!;* ;

• •

• '''^''''*' ''''''''^ ^'^^* ^^^^^ ^^<^^vn
iiesKie her.

^ aside your books.

^

4. Ask questions and -ive many r,ral answers,iiM..^ lie,Jay, lam, correctly.

5. Give one «.r two 'minute exercises of tiiesevoi[» as opportunity occurs.

Lesson 39.

HOMONYMS.

+1, /'"T *° % sentences in Lesson 37 and namethe two boys after two of year friends. Then wrkethe story suggested by the sentences.

^„i
^® ,s"^e to use the words sail, sale, pail, pale,pair and pare in your story.

*^
'
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Lksson 40.

POSSESSIVE OF PLURAL NOUNS
ENDING IN 5.

liinis' Iciithns. S(jnim/s' (edit.

A bird's Jidllicfi. A sijnincl's tfcth.

What is iIr- (linciviKc bttwecn />/V(/'5 and /)/;./>* ^

Siininrl's and M/hini-l,'." Both arc in \hv pns.fssivc
toiin. Whc-n the plural iiuls in s, a stvc.nd s i^ :...i

added to lonn the |H)ssc'ssivcs hnt tlic ap()str.,[)hc .s

retained to mark the possessive form.

Add the apostrophe (') to a plural noun endingm J to form the possessive.

A. Spell the plural possessive of these nouns :

1. soldier. 2. robin. 3. lady. 4. wolf. 5. fox.
6. horse. 7. fly. 8. bird. 9. bee. 10. negro. 11. king.

B. Use these possessive forms in sentences.

Lkssox 41.

USE OF COMMAS IN A SERIES OF WORDS.
Jolin, Mary, Kthel and Top^ ire /^'ointj to a jiicirc

They :iave cakes, apples, tarts and buns in their hiiu li'

basket. The picnic is at St. Helen's Mand. There
are s\vni-s, meny-,i;o-roun(l>, plav.Ljround. and hahnw
places at the Mand. They will "have a -ood time.

Read and ()b>erve the nse of commas. There are
three series ot sinnlar words, h, each series the name
ot each part is marked oil by a comma.

.
The comma is used to separate the parts of a

series of similar words.
** a

1 he parts ot <i(f(hrssr< ;ind (fnfiS^ being parts o
series, are marked olf by commas.

fa
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Ahrnh'cii Srlioo!, SI. I)ciii> SI., Montreal.

Moiidtiv, June z*^, K^fJ.

'IJtc inrpcnU'i' iiSi's lunnnur, it<n'ls, sn:c, rule' mu
/.\ (/',.

!hiri\\ Jdiu! lli'ic arc Vi ..r lOiii, /.:/, nihbtf^

Xoiicc that no comma is placcu l-^'wcen tlie t\v(

l:isl words of a sltIcs wlicii thcv are connected hv iiiiii

Lkssox 42.

POSSESSIVE OF NOUNS.

1. Wlien tlic plural of a noun does not end in >

the possessive is formed by adding an apostrophe an(

s, as in the siai^ular.

The phiial of mouse is mice, and the possessive forn

o: miee is iiiiee's, as mice's tcefli.

Write in tlie same way the possessive jihiral o

vhui, cliild, wonuiii, o.\, ^oose.

2. When a name consists of more than one wore

the apostrophe and s are added to the last word of tlv

li ime, c.i^'., Mr. Smith's house.

A. Write in the same way the possessive fori

of:

1. Mr. White. 2. Miss Dolly. 3. Mr. Greei

4. Rev. A. Carlton. 5. Col. Emerson. 6. Dr. Mertoi

7. My brother-in-law.

B. Use these possessive forms in sentences.

LESSON' 43.

USE OF COMMAS IN A SERIES OF WORDS

Copy and fill in blanks with at least three noun:

jnitting in c(Mnmas when necessary :

—
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1

1. Tilt* j^roccr sells

2. I saw on the way to

school this iiKjniiii;^.

3 arc names of months.

4 are domestic animals.

5 are ve,ifetables.

(>. .
.' are made of iron.

Lkssox 44.

LETTER-FORMS.

1. Ht)\v to write the dates.

These dates are correctly written and jtnnc-

tiiated :
—
July 4, 1908. Feb. 22, 1894.

Write in tlie same wav these dates: 1. To-i'av.

2. Next Christmas Dav. 3. Next New Year's Dav.

2. How to write the place-heading.

'i'hese place-headings are correctly written .iiu!

punctuated :

—

314 Mance St., Montreal.

High School, University St., Montreal.

Write in the same way, (i) Your home address,

(2) \i)uv school address.

3. How to write the salutation to relatives and
friends.

Study and write these salutations : -

1. My dear Mother, 4. Dear Gcor^^c,

2. Dear Uncle Jack, 5. My dear Ethel,

3. Dear Cousin May, 6. Dear Miss Nash,

The heading of a letter tells where and when
it is written.
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Illi

writS'
'""""°" ^"""^ '° "hom the letter is

WRITTEN COMPOSITION.

''"^- ^k.linj; „„„ v,i,„- I, Le Tl,
'"", "'"'"- ''^

"ivj't "ft- llie ice .,Kl • T i
• ',

"""" ''''^ '"-<-"

(/v- /.,Mx)
''-'^ ''^^' '""'t '»< tlic slma-.

-'• \'acali(in is dniwirii; nt-ir \\v. ,

'""•^'l^'vs with v„„ T,|i „.'"^ 'r '" ^P^'"'! ll.«

-^^^'-v.itap,..al;i:::';;^;;';,,>-->'^oto

Ll•:^so^ 46.

DICTATION TEST

Of. St. Denis St ^ m j ™- - s fam y live
4. Trees have roots''-tr?fX''T ^^^^ Feb., I912!
5. Come, John, it is tflpf^ ' ''f'^hes and leave.s.

«hoes are not ^s hea,^.Ts boy^'.
° ''''°°'-

^- «'^'^'

Lksso.v 4-.

PLURAL OF NOUNS.
Hmv do most iKuuK f,,nn their nlnr.I ? U'l .nouns t(,nn the plural i,i -es ? \r ^ ^^'"''^

tf'c plural in -vei:* Wl.f
^''^ """'^" ^''™vca. vv liat nouns foriin -les? 'm the plural

)
,
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~ies Irregrular
lilies mice
injuries

Write under each column as many more ex-
amples as you can.

—es —ves
lasses elves

potatoes lives

m
«

Lessox 48.

You have now had four /onus of the n( un :

The singular Uwm, Uitlwr.

The possessive singular iorm, fallicr's.

The plural ionu, /dflwrs.

The possessive plural iorm, /(ifJuTs'.

What does each of these f(^rms denote ? How
is the possessive formed ?

Spell and name the four forms of each of these
nouns and explain the difference in meanin<f :

1. sister. 2. baby. 3. child,
wolf. 6. lass.

4. kin<4. 5.

A red box.

Lkssox 49.

ADJECTIVES.

A merry Iicnrf. An honest mcin. Blue ribbons.
What is the use of nd / Of bhtc / Of narrv^

Of Iionesf f

Red describes box. Blue describes ribbon...
Merrv describes henrf. Honest describes num.

Words that describe persons places and things
(nouns) are called adjectives.

1. Give a word that will describe the colour t)f

the sky, the grass, the moon.
2, Give a woid that will describe the shape, the

taste, the size of an apple.

IV. V -
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"-• k.nci o. sclu,lar that ahvays kuows'^us l.suns"

LKSSOX ::o.

ADJECTIVES.
I. Fill '" the blanks with adjectives :-

i. I saw a
l>c piiiiislied.

''^-'^1 »^ 'I citv,

must
Moil-

That

I-'>e tiiein with

.... •'"'•^c. _> i„,v,
-"^-.^^'^'it Ji pictiiiv : 4.
•
<-ity. 5. Apples are

'•^^'y^
7. That little ^liirl is '. '

'Ihese words are adjectives,
suitable nouns :

—

11. brittle.

12. ^'lassy.

1 3- saucy.

14. cruel.

15. rou^'h.

16. smooth.
17- bri^rht.

18. dull.

19. droll.

20. funny.

I. iipc.

2. [Wayful

3- kindlv.

4- quiet.

5- old.

6. fjentle.

7. simple.

8. neat.

9- stern.

10. stormy.

21 /^Maccful.

22. awkward.
23- rude.

24. fwlite.

25- talkative.

26. quarrelsome.
27. ramv.
2cS. curious.

29. shrewd.

30. difficult.

J

Lkssox 51.

COMPARISONS.
As and like.

Comparisons are often made by
as and like.

using thj words

Complete these coninarissons :

—
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.">.>

1. As giccn as i i

.

As wise as a ... .

2. As red a> 13. As harmless as a

3. As busy a^ . I 3. As slow as a . . . .

4. As wit't a> an 14. As swift as a. . . .

5. As stiotiLj as I 5. As liard a>

6. As j^'eiitle as 16. As sniootli as. . . .

7. As true a> 17. As blue as

S. .\s happy as a 18. As solemn as an .

9. As white a> 19. As sharp as

10. As black a-> 20. As clear as

In these sentences tell (i) what objects are

compared, and (2) in what respect tliey are alike :

—

1. Ships that in the distance looked like sea-

2. Blue were her eves as the fairv-fla.x,

Her cheeks like the dawn of day.
". Eves black like berries, face brown as a nut,

locks iike snow.

4. Trees and bushes, covered with hoar-frost,

looked like a forest of white coral.

5. The delicate ^Meen en e| ^j^ plants in the

Hoor tif the cave looked like an enib. idered carpet.

Lkssox s^.

Velvety means like velvet.

Golden-yellow means yellow as gold.

Ch.u»L;c .ach word below to a phra>e lieginning

with like or </>, and use it in an oral sentence :

—

1. rosy.

2. ,L;lassy.

3. starry.

4. >n!shiny

5. velvety.

6. queenly.

7. iientlemanly.

8. tfirlish.

9. heroic.

10. angelic.

I I. bird-like.

12. cat-like.

13. coal-black.

14. silver-fjrey.

15. egti-sha ped.

i
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Lkssox 53.

ADJECTIVES.
Write the following sentences:

—

and inl^rv^Tmu ^^?,,»"d ^^"e. 2. The boys were tired

nr.^^^,f«^fl^i ^- ^^®
*'',L^^®"

*^® ^'^a'e and patriotic. 4. Theniglits are long and cold.

What words describe snow? beys/ soldiers? myhi&f

.inf^l^^ftf}^,^''- f^"*«°^«s "^e the above about ^anta CMus,slates, the Chnstmas tree, clouds, girls, the rohin.

Li':ssox 54.

IRREGULAR VERBS.
Fly, flew, flown; Flow, flowed, flowed.

Birds fly. Waters Jloiv,

1. Repeat the other forms of / //v, / .hail y/v
/ //('a-, I lunr JloaH and of I Jlow, ) sliouui //oic,'

I

/lourd, I Uiid jLrd'Cil.

2. I'se the six forms correctly in sentences.
3. Fill tiiese blanks with theVi^ht forms :

,
'• ^ ''^^''" Rst the town. 2. Jt has

'^"^'^-^ there. 3. It there before I was
born. 4. See the lark e^. It w,ll „ut
;>t s,-ht. 0. It has a long way. 7. Some-
t">»g a<4ainst my face.

ij:ssox 55.

ORAL COMPOSITION.
{For Rcadiii<l and Study.)

1.

In a sunny spot stood a pleasant old farmhouse
circled all round with dv^^ t^nals. From the walls
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I
I

i

down to the water's c(l;;c jLjrcw ^ivat |)ll^(l()ck^,

so hi.i;li tiiat iiiulcr the tallest of tlicni a little chiid

lui^^lit stand iiprij^lil. The spot was as wild as it it

had heeii in the centre ol a thick wood.

In this snuj4 retreat sat a duck upon her ne^t.

watching; tor iier youn.^ brood to hatch; hut the

plea->ure >>he had felt at fn>t was almost ^one. She-

had bei;iin to think it a wearisome task, for the

little one^ were st) lon,ii in coming out of then-

shells. It was a lon<4 time to stay so much by her-

self.

At length, however, one shell cracked, and soon

another ; and from each ime a living creature, that

lifted it> head and cried "
' -ep, peep."

** (Juack, quack," said the mother; and thev

all tried t<» sav it, to(j, as well as they could, a->

they looked all about them on every side at the

tall, green leaves. Their mother allowed them to

look about them as nuich as they liked, because

<4reen is gu(»d tor the eyes.

"What a great world it is, to be sure!" said

the little ones, when they found iiow much more
room they h.id than when they were iii the eggshell.

—From the " Ugly Duckling," by
Hans Christian Andersen.

You have already learned how poetry is divided

into stan/a^ and how each stanza consists of a

j^ivitp of liiii>.

V )U will now learn that prose writings are

divided into paragraphs. A pnnij^fniph is a ^Oe///>

.'/'m///i .'/tt's. Each paragraph usually contains several

sentences, all telling about the same thing. In

order that every new paragrapli may be easily re-

fwrr K. Al. JJUIi4f ^ ^.^l
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cognised it is indented, thut is, Us first smtciuc
begins at a little distame from the even margin vj the
paper.

Open your Readers and observe liow each read-
ing lesson i divided into paragraplis, and how eacli
paragraph tells about some one thing.

II.

Kead the selection again ai:d review the para-
graph.

,

What is described in the lirst paragraph «)f the
"Ugly Duckling"- 'Vhat are you told about the
larmhouse ? Where did it stand y What grew near
it 'i How tall were the burdocks ?

What is described in the second paragraph ?

Wiiat does this paragraph tell about the duck 'i

What does the third paragraph tell about the
hatching ?

What does the fourth paragraph tell about the
mother 'i About the little ones ?

What does the fifth paragraph! tell ?

What do you know about a duck, wild <t do-
mestic ?

1. Its body, length and shape, covering.

2. Colour, back, under parts, head, beak, wings,
tail, feet.

3. Beak, size, shape, how adapted to the food
and habits of the bird.

4. Feet, how adapted to the needs of the bird.
Class of swimmers, shedding of water.

5. How it moves, flies, its note.
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h. Food, wliat it is, how it ;4cts it, method of

catiii^. - , , ij 1

-. Uses U) niiin, protection ot duck^, wild and

(l(jtr.cstic.

Lksson 56.

WRITTEN COMPOSITION.

Write two or three sentences abont the duck

^ on each of the followiu.Li :

—

1. Its chiss, swimmers, its covering, liow it

^licds water.

2. \{> heak and feet, how they are adapted to

I it-, needs.

V lt> uses to man.

Write tluee short paragraphs. Remember the

indentation.

Lksson 57.

I
IRREGULAR VERBS.

Rise, rose, risen ; Raise, raised, raised.

I '1. The teacher will use the verb-forms in sen-

tences.

2. Give tlie other forms of / rise, I rose, 7 shull

rise, I have risen.
j r

3. Give tlie other forms of / raise, I raised, l

I
should raise, I am raised.

'
4. Fill in the blank spaces correctly :

--

I The sun earlier everv morning now.

2. When the sun we the wirdows to

let in fre^h air.

3. The river so high that many places were

flooded.

i
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4. ( )iii tiiciid to 0() when it ^tl•lIck tin.

5. He- li.ul hcl'niv nIk; ciitcivd tlic room.
'''. ^Vc many iH-antitiil tlowers last Miinnicr.

7. Potatoes arc for winter use.

LKsso . 5S.

REVIEW.

Write a sentence to ilhi^tr.itc the u-c .f v.xh of
the followin.Lj : -

I. A eipital in titie-.

-'. A eapit.il for some name of Clod.

v A comma after a noun of ad(he>-s.

4. A comma in writin,^ an adth-ess.

^. A comma m writinj^ a date.
'>. A conmia to >epai-ate the jiarts f a <rvrk's

ol worcU.

7. An apostrophe to mark the po^s^••>viv<.• sinj^nlar.

^. An apostrophe to mark the po^sewivc j^lnral.

i}. An apostiophe in <<»ntraction^.

JO. A hyplien in componnd words.
J I. A period in abbreviations.

l.KsSOX 5().

IRREGULAR VERBS (Review).

1. Give the tliree torms of i/ioosc, JriCLi, bite,

for^c/, <lioc', lii\ hiy, Jlv, b/o:r, rise, misc.
2. (iive the other forms of / dui and / luivc.

Use them with the n.^ht foiin of eacli verb.

3. I'se in sentences t!ic second form of each
verb.

T i3S5fTv?'^!!5a5frTT!ff^3EJTHr^7'^!3r^^
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Lks^on ()0,

REVIEW.

1. V;iKit is a noun ':• A proper nouti ? A cummon

iiouii? (iive cxumplcN.
, o t

2. Wlicii U a nouii in Ibc suij^ular number .'' In

the plural number?
-» i :«e:>

3. Wiiat nouns form tlien- plural m es? In les.

In ves? tiive examples.

4 (;ive examples ot irregular plurals.

c How is the pos.cssivc sm^^r.lar \nnuv(\ :

The pos>c.Mve plural endm- in s? The pos>esMve

plural not ending in S? The possessive <.t proper

name, consisting of more than one word .
C,i%e

examples.

Lksson ()i.

ADJECTIVES.

Pick out the nouns In the following list of words. Thon

wri^r in front of each the most suitable adjective m the list,

niake eight sentences containing these words.

v;-^rm faithful, squirrel, girl, nimble, little, tall, boo.

cluck, uur'aing, old, busy, trees, dog. rain, paper.

Li':ssON' 62.

OBJECTIVE PRONOUNS.

Secure bv snitablo c,uestions the foilown|^

objective pronouns aiul !:::vc each used m >cnccnces

i,cveral limes :

—

I Mc, him, her. 2. Uim and mc, her and nic,

„, i Hun and her, thcui. 4. You and wc, ns.

' ^ A (y

IV,

3
BSSKW^fa™E!^3"-! ;»« ' .a^^jtSf^V . V ^1EIV~ -*&!*. AJL. ' JOU. rTHIi>: 7 .1. .^'m 'iJ . A
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Answers to 3 slmiild ;4ivc two 11. nut's. Aiiswn"
to 2, 3 and 4 slioul'l ;fivc one name and one pronunn,
two pronouns, niie jtronoun.

This oral lesson may be repeated after a wnk's
Interval.

Lkssox r»3.

QUOTATION AND QUOTATION MAKKS.

••Tell ns a story, l.'ncle IMiil," >aid Koh Am\
Archie, runninj^ to their nncle.

••What aliont ^
" said Tncle Phil.

••Oh! ahont somethin,-^ that happened to voii,"

said Kob.
*' Somethin,i4 when you were a b(jy," siid

Archie.

Whose words are repeated in the lirst sentence ^

Read the words that tell what K'oh and Archie
said.

What question did Uncle Phil ask ?

What (lid i^ob reply ? Read hi^ exact words.
What did Archie reply ? Read his exact words.

When any one repeats the exact words of an-
other, these words are a direct quotation.

Xolice the little marks that are placed b-efore

and alter jach of the direct quotations. Thev are

called qiioiiitioii iinirks.

Renieinber these three thin.i^s about a din-ct

tlUv)tatio!i :

—

A direct quotation is enclosed between quota-
tion marks.

A direct quotation begins with a capital letter.

A direct quotation is marked off by a comma.

w. --jw-x-t.
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Lksson O4.

Copy and insert commas .i\u\ qiiDtatioii in. irks

wIktc tlicy .iif iKC(k-d :

—

1. Krank uitd I luivc lost my kiiitV.

2. 1 have it said Rolu-rt.

;,. Wlu If ilid vou liiid it ? asked the <^\rU.

4. KolKTt replied Frank left it ni the ^arcU n.

:;. Ones, Ladv Monn Lady M.K)n where are
;

-n

r()vin,«4 '

An-.. < >ver the sea.

6. Ones. Where did von come Irom bahv i\:iv f

An>. Ont ct die evervwhere into the here.

Li:ss()\ (»5.

PROVERBS.

Tell what vou think these proverbs mean, and

whrn you ihink it would be appropriate to u-e

thcni.

Kor evanipk-: All the children have worked

t..uethcr to pick up the papers >cattered about the

.cho..lvard. The teacher sav>, " That is good. Many

hands make li.^ht work."

I. rnuui IS stren.^th. (Fable of the old man ind

his SI jiis.)

_'. Look before yon leap. (Fable ot the Ir. ..^s.)

:;. One ,U<'^><:1
turn deserves another.

4. lloiusty is the best policy.

:^. Truth is stranger than liction.

6. Haste makes waste.

7. Make hav wliile tlic -im shines.
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j

Lesson 66.

THE ANT AND THE GRASSHOPPER.
One day a hungry grasshopper went to an ant to

get something to eat. She knew that the ant had
worked all summer, and had stored away a good
supply of food.

"Good morning, friend Ant," said the grass-
hopper.

"Good morning, neighbour Grasshopper," replied
the ant.

" It is a cold morning," said the grasshopper.
"A very cold morning," answered the ant.
" I am very hungry," hinted the grasshopper.
" I am sorry," returned the ant.

Said the grasshopper, " I have no food."
"Why not?" asked the ant.
" I had no lime to get any," replied the grass-

hopper.
" What did you do all summer ? " asked the ant.
" I sang all summer," the grasshopper answered.
"Then you must dance all winter," said the ant.

"Those who will not work should not eat."

1. This fable is an expanded or illustrated pro-
verb. What is the closing proverb that this fable

illustrates ?

2. Explain the punctuation marks in the con-
versation between th^e ant and grasshor.per.

Lessox (y].

IRREGULAR VERBS.
Sit, sat, sat : Set, set, set

I. Use the verb-forms in sentences.
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1

2. Repeat tlie other forms of / si I, J ^//<'/.' •'^

/ Silt, 1 liti.'i' stil, and / .s<7, I am set.

3. Copy and fill in the blanks eonectly :

—

'i. You may here. 2. Do not <'ii

the steps; thev are just painted. 3 ...Ik-

table, Marv, and some ehairs round it. 4.

James .../.. d..wn to read. 5 ^''^*
);!;'^1\

'''

the table and eome and by me. (). 1
lie ' \.

^vho on this bank had the traps. 7. 1

^vill you an example while you \va;t;r..'..

8. ThVy .' an hour to thin.^s in order.

Lkssox ()S.

LETTER-FORMS.

The complliiiciihirv siihscriplion of a leltrr in-

cludes the elosing words of affection or respect :u:d

the >i-nature of the writer. It should corrcMor^d

to the salutati.)!!, and to a relative or fnend it UMuilly

expresses affection.

These are suitable endin.i^s :

—

1. To relatives

—

Your atfectionate son.

Your lovin,^ niece.

With much love, your cousin.

2. To schoolmates or youn^L; friends

—

Your sincere friend.

3. To teachers or .lirown-up people

—

Yours truly.'

Yours respectfully.

Write complimentary endin.iis to

—

1. Your mother. 4- ^ yount; friend.

2. Your uncle. 5- ^'^'^^^ teacher.

3. Your .-ousin. 6. Your minister.
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Dear

Lesson 69.

LETTER-WRITING.
100 Elm Ave.,

Westniouiit, Que.,

Feb. 20th, 191 2.

S' s

Tuesday of last week was my birthday aiidFather

gave nie a camera as a birthday present.

What do you think I am sending you ? A pic-

ture of dear old Carlo. I took his photograph
three days ag'^ and such a time as I had! He
\V(Uild not V still for a long time, but barked and
bit ked. .' f t he got tired and kept quiet long
enough fo. e to get a good picture.

Will vou come next Saturday and spend the

day with me ?

Your sincere friend,

i

r \

i :|

Mark the position of the heading, salutation,

body of the letter and complimentary subscription.

The lirst letter of the salutation determines the

width of the margin. The first letter of the body of

tl-.o letter shows the indentation of the paragraphs.

A letter is written in groups of sentences or

How many paragraphs are there in

What is the iirst about ? Second ?

paragraphs.

i\u> letter ?

The third ?

Lesson 70.

WRITTEN COMPOSITION.
Write to a friend an imaginary reply to the

le'fer in the previous lesson. Use three paragraphs
and let each paragraph be a reply to the correspond-

' -tie Li the letter.
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Lessox 71.

VERBS TO BE DISTINGUISHED.

Teach, taught, taught ; Learn, learned, learned.

1. Have the verb-forms used in sentences many

tim

2. Repeat the other forms of / icucli, I tmi^lit,

I linrc til light, I (nil tti light and of / huni, I hiwc

lean I til.

3. Copy and fill in the bla'nks correctly :

—

1. Who you to do that ?

2. The boy has 1 to swim.

3. Tlie boy has been to swim.

4. His friend liim last summer.

5. Kate is how to sew. Her mother

her;

6. She wants to that she may
others.

y^ Tom his little brother how to write and

says that he very quickly.

Lessox 72.

TEST EXERCISE (Review).

Write from dictation the conversation between

the ant and grasshopper in Lesson 60.

Lessox 73.

PRONOUNS AS SUBJECTS AND OBJECTS
(Review).

/, he, she, 7i'c, yon, thvy are used as subjects.

Me, him, ^'t-'^ "s> 3'^"> ^^'^''" ^^"^ "^^^ '^^ objects.
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Fill the blanks in as niaiiv ways as you car.

—

first orally, tlicn in writing—with one or (ithcr <»t

flic followin^L^ pairs :

—

I, me ; he, him ; she, her ; they, them ; we, us.

I saw 2 hit .... 3 tauciht

4 and my tathcr visited the park on

Saturday. 5. The trip' deli.i^hted Ned and 6.

Toni is a foot taller than

1 i

i\ il 1

h 1

II I

Lksson 7 t.

LETTER V/RITING.
^'rita a letter to a friend in California, telling him about

the pleasures of a Canadian winter.

Picture the snow-covered hills alive with people on ::kis,

toboggans and snowshoes; the big rink where the skaters

glide past, often to the music of a ba::d; the blue sky, the
bright sunshine and the jingling of the ""'h-bells in the cold

and frosty air.

Make it so real that your friend will leel the cold and
enjoy the fua

You might make three paragraphs in your letter.

Lkssox 75.

PRONOUNS AS PREDICATE NOMINATIVES.

Secure bv suitable questions the followin,^ 1^10-

nouns as part of the predicate:—

I. it was 1, It w^is not I. 2 It was he, It was
she. 3. It was she and 1, it was he and 1, It was we.

4. It was he and she, It was they.

In thi* answers be sure to get "It wus not" as

often as " It was."

Suitable questions arc :

—

I. Was it y(iu whom 1 met?
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2. Was it Mary (Tom) who came in early ?

3. Was it you and Mary who saw the horse

run away ?

4. Tell me, was it Tom and Mary whom I met ?

Lkssox 76.

Here are some expressions in wliich mistakes

are often made, especially in conversation. These
expressions are correct. Repeat them alojLid until

they sound familiar to you :

—

It is I.

It is he.

It is she.

It is we.

It is they.

Isn't it I ?

Isn't it he?
Isn't it she?
Isn't it we?
Isn't it they ?

It isn't 1.

It isn't he.

It isn't she.

It isn't we.

It isn't they.

It wasn't I,

It wasn't he.

It wasn't she.

It wasn't we.

It wasn't thev.

It was I.

It was he.

It was she.

It was we.

It was they.

Was it not I ?

Was it not he ?

Was it not she ?

Was it not we ?

Was it not they ?

Lessox 77.

PRONOUNS AS PREDICATE NOMINATIVES.

By suitable questions secure the following

answers :

—

1. It is I who am. It is not 1 who am. It is

he who is. It is not he who is. It is she who is.

It is not she who is.

2. It is he and I (she and I) who are. It is

we who are.
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, It is he and she Who arc. It is thev who arc-

4 It is he, she and 1 who are. It ,s we who a,e.

Secure in all cases the ne-at.ve as well a^ the

altirniative answer.

Suitable questions :

—

1. lsitvoii(('eorj^ecame
•> who are standir/^ 'i

Vr;\\^o is it whois writing y Keadm^ r etc.

({'"; names, two pronouns and one pronnuM.)

LKSSOX 7S.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

Use in sentences the three tonus

these verbs :

—

stand, sell, say,

drive, strike,

of each of

ring,

give,
read.

Lksson 7^^

COMPARATIVE AND SUPERLATIVE
DEGREES.

June is //('/.

Uilv is //()//tTthan June.

\u-u<t is the hottest month ot the vear.

Ti'; same adjc :tive is used in three forms-//./,

hottcry hottest.

The sense changes as we add to the ^mpK.

form hot the endings -er (makm.^ hotter) .
nd -est

toim lui
^ the chanue ni sense does not

(makm^ hottest). Hi
^^^. ^.

^^ -^j^.^. /,,/ for all the
alter the meaning of the acljeeine //./,

three months named are hot.

The difference, then, is .)nc of degree.
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In the fust sciilciKc \vc simply s;iv that June is

hot, but we do not compare it with aiivtliiii.<4 else.

In the second sentence we compare June and
July as to heat, and say that July is liolUr tluin June.

W'licii two Illinois (in' ioinp,inul the form of flic

adjective used to denote tlic higher degree of iinality is

i(dled tlie comparative degree.

ll'lien three or more //////.i^s are eonip,ired (as in
the third sentence), llie fonn of ille adjeetivc used to
denote the highest degree of (/luiiilv is ailled the
superlative degree.

I. Compare three montiis as t\'/</, storniv ; three
months as piensant ; three months as f^lentifut ; three
flowers as siceet ; three cliikiren as to hei;:;ht, nji^e and
urijifht ; three pencils as huiji^, short; three pupils as
idle, dilij^ent, dttentive, well-hehiived.

^le

:st

lot

he

Lkssox .So.

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.
Iron is hecivv ; silver heavier ; nohl heaviest.

This hoo/i is laroc^ that hooli is larger, hnt the third
hook IS larj^est.

(live the followin.-f adjectives in three de-'rees
applyin<,r each de^i,n-ee to a ciiflrrent object. I^.e'surJ
that what you say is true.

nii,'U

.Ui)(>il

dear

salt

fat

thin

red

vellow

stronj^

fair

thick

clear

^(H »d

bad

little

merry



EASY EXliKClSKS IN ENGMSH.

LESSON 8 1.

ORAL COMPOSITION.
A NIGHT WITH A WOLF.

K Little one, come to my knee

!

I lark how the rain is pourinj,'

Over the roof, in the pitch-black ni^'ht,

And the wind in the woods a-roaring!

2. Hush, my darling, and listen,

Then pay for the story with kisses ;

Father was lost in the pitch-black night,

In ju.nt such a storm as this is,

—

3. High up on the lonely mountains,

Where the wild men watched and waited,-

WdTves in the forest, and bears in the bush,

And I on my path belated.

4. Tb.c rain and the night together

Came down, and the wind came after,

Bending the props of the pine-tree roof,

And snapping many a rafter.

5. I crept along in the darkness.

Stunned, and bruised, and blinded,

—

Crept to a fir with thick-set boughs.

And a sheltering rock behind it.

6. There, from the blowing and raining,

Crouching, 1 sought to hide me ;

Something rustled, two green eyes shone,

And a wolf lay down beside me.

7. Little one, be not frightened ;

I and the wolf together,

S le by side, through the long, long night,

1. '"from the awful weather.

I n
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8. His wet fur pressed uKaiusi me;
Eaeli of us wannetl the otiicr ;

Eaeh of us felt, in the stormy dark,
That beast to man was brother.

f> And when the falling forest

^
No lonj^rer crashed in warninj^^

fc-at-h of us went from our hidiiij^'-place
Forth in the wild, wet morninj^'.

10. Darlinj^s kiss me in payment

!

Hark, how the wind is roarinj;!
Father's house is a better place
When the stormy rain is pouring.

liAVAki) Taylor,

I

Poem to he read first by teacher, and then by
class several times.

J. Who is teilin^f the storv ? To whom is he
telliii^^ It -i At what time ? Where ? ()„ whd
kind of in,ifht ?

2. Read over a^^am the first and last stan/..i< of
the poem. I>ictnre to yourselves the stornr\.(itsuJc'
and the quiet home-picture inside—describe them.

Is a stormy nii^dit a oood time for storv-tellin" -'

Why? For what kind of stories? Did von ever
try it ?

•
"

n.

I. Is this pn-m divided into ^tm/.-.x^'f How
many stanzas are there? How manv Ij^e^ to a
stanza ? What is a Htn!-/;. 9 \\'|,v ,.",. (i -^ 'i'" ''* • v\ ii\ ,i:t Uie second
and lonrth hnes ot each a.-nza indented alike ?
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2. How and where was the father lost 'i What
aic s(»ine of tht dangers of the ni^ht ^ What is

the meaning oi "in the bush" and " belated '|y

What were the " props of tlie pine-tree roof " 'i

What were the "rafters" ?

3. Against what three things had the father to

fi^lit ? (stanza 4). What three words (stanza 5) de-

scribe his condition ? Where did he creep ? Why
did the tir seem safer than the pine ? What was

behind tlie tir ?

4. Wliat happened in the fir-tree cave? What
did the man and the wolf do for each other ? How
did tiicy feel ? How lon^ did they remain together 'i

Wiiat happened in the "wild, wet morning" ?

5. What do you tliink strange in this story ? Do
you remember any similar animal stories ? Androcles

and the Lion ?

Lksson' 82.

WRITTEN COMPOSITION.

Tell the story of '* A Xight with a Wolf" in

your own wcjrds.

Lkssox 83.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

Give the three forms of the following verbs and

use them in sentences :

—

sew hang wear draw
hold hide tear sing
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/• ^^'ritc // is with /, //f, >//,-, i,r, l/uv in ;in>Nvcrin^'
the foll<)\vm;4 tjiicstions. Answers must be in the
•'"•"^ '*^/

'> 5f/"> " and two of them
must he ne^'ative. Each pronoun must be used once
only.

1. Who is rin^'in^' the bell ?

2. Is it Tom in the hay-cart ?

3. Is it your sister that sin^s ?

4. Is it you and Krnest who wish to skate ?

5. Is it your cousins that live in Toront.) >

2. Use the same pronouns with // was in answer-
ing' these questions :

—

1. Was it your father and mother wliom 1

met ?

2. Was it the postman who ran^^ the bell ?

3. Was it you who called ?

4. Was it Ethel that wrote that letter ?

5. Was it you and Margaret that called with
me y

I

Lkssox 85.

ORAL COMPOSITION.

1. The lumber camps.

I: ?hT»aw.mf,;
"" '""" '•"" '"' *''•"'» '" •'= -«">"•

takl„^'df«er°enj U^T'""" '""^ '^' '='»^'- <»""^"t P"P»»
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Lkssox H(i.

DICTATION TEST (Review).

1. Is that ;;l«)Vc mine or K.itc's ?

2. "Isn't that a (liuiM I licary" exclaimed Chario.

3. The hoys' jackets are warm.

^. The spin-re, cube aiul cyHnder are mod U for

drawini^.

s. "We siiil on Sa'urdav at four o'clock,'

aiisweretl the captain.

(). Ivory is obtaine<l from elephant>' tusks.

Lkssox ^-j.

k

'•'^Ml

COMPOSITION.
Write in four paragraphs a composition on

lumbering, using the four topics given in Lesson 85.

Lksson' 8H.

ABBREVIATIONS.

1. Write abbreviations foi the days of the week

and nine months of the year.

2. Write abbreviations for Mister, !)< tor, Rr,-

irctid, Ciiptuin, Cciicrul, Colonel, Street, Aveiute, Saint,

Ei>qiiire.

^. Teacli any of these abbreviations that are not

already known : V/., cts., doz., //>., />/., pk />//., iinl.,

oz., A.M., M., P.M. o'clock (of the clock, really a con-

traction).

i I

Y1S9
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I-KSSON .Sg.

WRITTEN EXERCISE.

57

i. lucx, Apr. 7, I (,13, o'clock a.m.
2. hri., Sept. 19, 1(^14, ,j o'clock M.
3. Hcv. Mr. Owen will preach at St. Paul's on

4. Grace's mother said, "Will you bring me the
girls' shoes?"

/,

)t

I.,

1-

Lksson 90.

IRREGULAR VERBS.
Tse in sciitcrKes the three foi ins of the verbs.

When you can, use the third form vvit'i h,,th atn
and Jitr.i, and tlie tirst form with shu/l and u///.

lose

tail

steal

tight

sink

spin

ivide

speak

Lkssox 91.

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.
Who, snbjirl. Whom, objat.

Let pupils ask questions he-;inning with ulio.
Some of these will end with tc, for, from, h\, etc.

Teach them a sentence ^'

w'//,) and end with these wor
sentciK e with io, for, etc.,

the linerence. Who dots
does anything. Have rnai

ginning with wlio, and '

followed i>v ivhom.

' ' ver K-^in with

.^ the

horn nrvf^
> u^ked he-

j^r, /r.>j.., etc., i

i.»*
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Lkssox 92.

Who, siihjcrl. Whom, ohjirf.

C(»pv and fill in lihiiiks with zclio or ivlioui

:

—
T is your best friend i

2 do you see in tlie street ?

3. Kroni did y,)u learn this ?

4. To was the )etter addressed ?

5 is Kin^ of Kn^land ?

(t shall we invite to the picnic ?

7 '^>y was the ** Homes of England " written ?

<S. From did you buy that knife 'i

() did you see at my uncle's ?

lo. To are you speaking ?

Lkssox 93.

BROKEN QUOTATIONS.

Alice, the March Hare and the Dormouse.

It often happens that a quotation is broken in

Iwo by the insertion of words which are not part of

the quotation. Examine this broken quotation.
" Let us go into this store," said Miss Stone,

**and look at girls' hats."

Words inserted in a quotation (like saiif JZ/ss

Stoiii-) should be separated from the quotation by
lotniuds.

Find the quotations in the' following selection

and s;iy whether Ihev are broken or not. Explain
the unc of the quotation mark> and commas.

I. " Suppose we change the subject," the

March Hare interrupted. '* I vote the young lady

tells us a storv."
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2. "I'm afraid I don't know one," said Alice,
"ple.ise excuse nic."

3. "Tlien tlie Dormouse shall," tlicv both
cried. " Wake up, Dormouse."

4. I wasn't asleep," said the Dormouse in a
feeble voice. '* I heard every word you were savin-."

5. "Tell us a story," said Alice^
h. "And be quick about it," added the March

Hare, "or you will be asleep again before it is done."
7. "Once upon a time there were three little

sisters." the Dormouse began in a great hurrv, "and
then- names were KIsie, Lucy and Tillie ; and they
lived at the bottom of a well."

8. "What did they live on?" said Alice, who
always took a great interest in questions ot eatmg
and drinking.

9. "They lived on treacle," said the Dormouse,
after thinking a minute or two.

10. "They couldn't have done vhat," Alice
gently remarked, '* for they would have been ill."

11. "So they were," said the Dormouse, "very
ill

Xothi' tilt' cviifnn/ioiis in tin's S'-lirtioii.

Lkssox 94.

LETTER-FORMS—ADDRESSES.
The name, title and exact address of the person

to whom a letter goes are written on the envelope.
Note the place of each of these and of the stamp.

The address should occupy three lines for
cities and large towns, i. Name and title of the
person. 2. Street and number. 3. City and FVo-
vince. For suiall towns and villages the street and
number are not required.
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t
I

i

I
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II.

11 fS

N

I §

STAMP.

Miss Emily Moore,

20 Elm Ave.,

Westmount, Que

STAMP.

Master Charles M. Waters,

219 Front St.,

Toronto, Ont

Mrs. Owen H. Hunt,

Knowlton, Que.

STAMP.
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Ij;ss()\' 95.

Cut out three oblon^i;- pieces of paiK-r iu ivpic-
sent envelopes. Address them as you would envelopes
to (r) your father or mother, (2) to your te.icher,

( ^ to
the Principal of your sciiool at the school. -MarU the
place for the posta^'e-stamp.

Lkssox 96.

WRITTEN COMPOSITION.

The Voice of Spring.

Write a letter to a friend, in three sliort para-
.ijraphs, telling of the signs of approaching spring.

1. Tell of the spring weather and how you like
spring as compared with the other seasons.

2. Name several spring flowers that grow wild
in your neighl^ourhood, and some trees that are
budding and blossoming.

3. Tell of birds that are returning to build their
nest>.

Lkssox 97.

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

Add a suitable noun to each adjective in the
list below, and use it with the iK)un to txpres->
(i) a higher degree and (2) the highest degree oi the
quality.

A beautiful cltil<f, a more beautiful ilii:J, the
most beautiful chihi.

Why do we r.ot say beautifuller ?

w^3^
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I. wet. 5. playful. 9- noisy. '3- rude.

2. j,'reen. 6. merry. 10. strong. 14. graceful

3. young. 7. cloud}'. II. silent. '5. polite.

4- bright. 8. useful. 12. tame. 16. deep.

! I

I!: i

it
.1

Lesson 98.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

Ctipy and fill in the blanks in these sentences bv
inserting the correct form of the verb :

—

1. Lucy has her apron, (tear.)

2. The bird has away, (fly.)

3. The monkey the bread, (steal.)

4. 1 the hens out of the garden, (drive.)

5. The parrot .... several times to-day. (speak.)

6. The book has from the table, (fall.)

7. He some apples off the tree, (shake.)
8. My shoes are out. (wear.)

9. Tom his hat into the river, (throw.)

Lessox 9().

PRONOUNS AS SUBJECTS AND OBJECTS.

Fill in each of these blanks (i) with a noun and
pronoun, (2) with two pronouns, (3) with one pro-
noun that stands for both.

I were tlie ones chosen,
2. This book is for . »

3. It was done by

4. Did you ever see

5 are great friends.

6 live near the lake.
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7. It made quite vexed.
^'' J^t.'t try to do it.

9 spoke to

ic) are coming to see

Lesso.V 100.

TEST EXERCISE.
Write from dictation sentences 2, 3, 4, 6, 10 and

r I of the conversation between Alice, the March Hare
and the Dormouse in Lesson 93.

Lesson ioi.

OPPOSITES.

What is tlie opposite of XoHli f Of East f Of
Ic-Jl f Of hot f Of

th(

(r<i'akef
ites of the foll( IS, an<

uive tne opposiies ot tlie tollowmg wc
,

use each word and its opposite in ;. sentence. 'Vary
the form of the sentences.

The cat is asleep, but the dog is awake. While
the dog is awake, the cat is asleep. Though the cat
IS asleep, thr dog is awake.

f. hot.

2. cold.

3. smooth.

4. wet.

5. large.

6. wide.

7. strong.

8. heavy.

9. old.

10. clear.

1 1. dark.

12. wrong.

13. poor.

14. good.

15. even.

16. hard.

17. tall.

18. day.

19. open.

20. solid.

ADJECTIVES.
Lesson 102.

Write In a column the nouns in the following list. The*,
select the adjective that goes most suitably with each of
these nouns.

Make ten senteni^es cor^taining these words:
Lovely, cackling, wooden people, boy, soldier. spiriUd,

interesting, thoughtful, rose, sparrow, free. mice, bridge, duck
aor. chirping, white, wounded, horse, book.
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Three sheep from Philip's farm.

Build words like the types and use them in
sentences.

Lkssox 103.

ADVERBS.

1. Carrie recites well.

2. / -icrote hco leliers yesterday.
3. 11 V' see the sttirs overhead.

What is the use of aril in the first senttnct s

To tell liOiV Carrie recites.

What is the use of yestenldv in the second sc!i-

tence ? To tell icheii 1 wrote.
What is the use of orerhenil in the third sen-

tence ? To tell where we see stars.

Words that tell how^ when or where things are
done are adverbs.

1. Add adverbs to show hoiv these actions are j>er-

formed :

—

I. John is walking. 2. Mary sings. 3. Lucv
reads. 4. We should behave

, speak .'.
\

^^"^1^' ^vork
, play

, talk
2. Add adverbs to show -ivhen the actions are per-

formed :

—

I. He arrived 2 speak the truth.

3. The paper came 4. Tom came to
school. 5. We nuist start

3. Add adverbs to show ivhere :—
1

.
A bird fiew 2. The children ran ,

3. A sailor fell 4. The train moved , .

5. The man turned and looked 6. He threw
the box

Rrniniihtr that an (utvcrh i< it <iiiilJe word.
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Lkssox 104.

ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS.

^

Adjectives dcsmbe nouns. In the sentence,
[Mary is a kind girl," kind is an adjective that
describes gnl. A ^Meat many adjectives and adverbs
uic very niiicli alike. In the sentence, 'Wfnrv acts
kindly bcauise she is a kind girt;' kimily is an
adverb and kind is an adjective. Many people make
mistakes and use one for the other. We must be
careful to use tlie right word.

Use the nouns and adjectives in sentences and
tcii how they do things or conduct themselves :—

I. A neat girl. 2. A careful boy. 3. A lighl
sleeper. 4. A rapid walker. 5. A polite gentleman.
(>. A wise judge. 7. A brave soldier. 8. An eloquent

eacher. 9. An industrious schol
;irl. II. A clever 1;;iw

10. An untidy
yer.^ 12. A skilful surgeon.

1=^. A13. A happy child. 14. A timid rabbit
I'rench poodle.

Lp:ssox 105.

IRREGULAR VERBS.
Copy and fill in blanks correctly :

I. My book was out . ,1 :. y desk, (take.)
-•

..f*^^^^
my cane an.! tn ibrella. (stand.)

1 he messenger has ten miles, (ride
)

l^""
^'''^ before I (go, come.)

1 . . .
.
last nignt that you had .... (hear, go.)

"^ very well for one who had never
that kind of work before, (do.)

7. Many bright threads have been . . . in. (weave.)
8. 1 he water in the pond was (freeze.)
9- ^^'^ this study two years ago. (begin.)

3-

4-

6.
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Lkssom 106.

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVE&
Write sentcMiccs ti) compaie :

I. Lucy's lips and a cherry as to redness.
-'. You and me as to si/e.

3. Mr. Smith and Mr. Brown as to a/^e.

4. Morninct and evening as to beauty.

5. Your knife and uiine as to sharpness.

Write sentences to compare • -^

1. Montreal with other cities of Canada ,,s to
number of people.

2. Mt. Blanc with other peaks of the Alps as
to height. '

3. England with other countries of Kun.'x- as
to wealth. *

Lkssox 107.

COMPARISON OF ADVERBS.
Many adverbs are formed bv adding the suflW

-ly to adjectives, as jr/.s^, 7clscly.

Adverbs are compared like adjectives. The usual
mode ot si wing comparison is to prelix mote and
iiiosl to the .. ,a-rb, as 7cisf/y, wore a-isclv, most jr/.v/v.

1. Form adverbs from inic, brave, pretty, buiuti-
july md^niliceiil, by adding -ly.

2. Compare them and use the comparative and
superlative forms in sentences.
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Lksson IoK.

OPPOSITES.

«7

word and ,ts oppos.te in a sentence. See Lesson

I. kind.
1

6. brittle. 1 1. top.
2. brave. 7. sharp. 12.

r

front
3. broad. 8. stupid. '3- full.
4- polite. 9- first. 14. true.
5. healthy. 10. deep.

Lesso.V 109.

wise.

THE SENSES.

16. pretty

17- I' p.

18. clean.

19. easy.

20. idle.

What 111 e our eyes for ? Our
How do we know if

ears

If anything is sweet
anvthing is hard or soft ?

or not ?

or sour? If anything is traLMant

\ye find out these thin<rs bv means of
ve senses— //

senses. \\v have fi

in^l, tasting, Jceliuii.

We have learned that
lio:v anything is done. \V
now things look

in\r

\\

idrni^, scciiw, smcli-

e use (i(hrrl)s to tell

soiiiKf, sulci/, iosL

(1(1jci lives to lelj

Answer these qucstio

use
'<' and led.

IIS in different wav
I. How do flowers look? 2. How tl

-.ound ? 3. How does k
)es sugar tastu ? 5. Hd(

d

erosene oil sniell

>w d

ocs music

4. How
oes Mon feel ? 0. Hdoes the grass look? 7. How does it lookdry weather ? 8. How d

(iW

does
ocs a ti<rer look ?

a sponge feel ? Silk ? Sand
10. Name some things that can behow they smell, ij. Tell h

in hot,

9. How
p;»pcr ? (]lue ?

suielt and tell
ow some things taste.
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Lksson no.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

1. Copy ,iiid till in with the right forms of sit or set :

1. ...... still and study.

2. The teacher a good example.

3. When the storm in, we were afraid.

4. Mary her hen on twelve eggs.

5. He had on the doorstep till he was

cold.

2. Copy and fill in with the right forms of lie and lay :

1. Carrie is tired. She has down her

doll atid has down herself.

2. She her hat and coat on a chair and
down on the bed.

3. Write the other forms of lie and lay.

LF-SSON' III.

WRITTEN COMPOSITION.

Write two paragraphs about tho fish from this

outline :

—

1

.

Shape of body. Covering of body. Shape

and arrangement of fins. Their uses. How the fish

propels itself through the water.

2. Ht)W the fish breathes. How it eats. What
it eats.

Lesson 112.

USE OF WHO AND WHOM.

Write the questions to which these are answers -

I, John gave it to me.
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2. I houj^lit it from Jt)hn.

3. lie wont to tlic teailicT.

4. I met Clam comiii;f to school.

5. It was (lone by Mary.
6. Tom is absent to-day.

7. I saw Ktliel writinj^.

S. Me works for Mr. Urown.

KxampK- : Ans\\<r. (Question.

/ ,4;</7V // /(» Tom. io ulioni tlitl you j^j-.-c iif

Lkssox I 1 3.

PRONOUNS AS SUBJECTS AND OBJECTS.

Copy and lill in blanks with pronouns :

—

I. Clara and will gather the nne^.
-2 asked i'Jichard and to w.iter tiie

lawn.

3. Tb.at is Is it ? Whieh is v

4. It was not who ealled last ni.^ht.

5. Arthur is a foot taller than
(). It was either or

y. It was that answered.
^. It" were

, would .i;«).

Lkssox I 14.

DICTATION TEST.

1. Hasn't Frank ^i;one home? No, he has to
stay after school.

2. A sparrow caus^ht a \\y on tlie bouj^h of :i tree.

The flv cried (JUt, "Oh, dear sparrow, let nic live anrl
^o my way." " Xo,*" said the sparrow, " yoii must
die, for I am ^'reat and vou are small."
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Lkssov I 15.

LETTER-WRITING.

Write from dictati(jn this note of iiivitation :

—

Pine Cnlta^e, 16 I^ine Xvc,

Muy 22, H)i2.

Dear Agnes,

My friend Clara Ru;4ers is coniinj^ to ^t i\ with

me next week, and I am i^ivmg lier a party mi Krichiy

evening'.

Of course I want y«>ii to be one of th^.' t uniKr
to meet her. Please let nothin;^ prevent yt ai fV )ii'.

coming.
Your true friend,

Alick TayloIi".

Lksson' I 16.

COMPOSITION. The Beaver.
Talk about the beaver under the following topics:

—

I. Its fur and what it is used for.

2 Its size, its webbed hind-feet, its large flat tail.
" Its home or "Iodide" on the bank of a stream, pro-

tected by a dara.
4. Its food, the leaves and bark of the willow and poplar.
5. Its intelHjJ:ence a-id skill shown in storing its food for

the winter and in building dams to protect its

"lodge".
Write a composition, using these topics for five para-

graphs.
Lkssom 117.

REVIEW LESSONS 1, 2, 3.

Write from dictation :

—

I. Henry \V. Longfellow was a famous American

poet.

£-*k.'
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2. Lady Moon, L.nly Mot»n, where nc you
rovinj^ /

V >.ly father's nauK- is lleiny T. (larrjeld.

Ll ss()\
I i,S.

REVIEW LESSONS 4 AND 6.

Write from dh-tation :

1. kcv. Dr. ami Mrs. flarvey will be lK)me on
Kri., Jan. N, from S to lo o'clock P.M.

2. Don't they know Jiat 1 can't nclp them unless

they're willinj^ to let nie ^

LKSSOX 1 H).

REVIEW LESSON 6.

Wnli' in a sentence each of these pairs of nouns :

—

}'' per noitii:^.

. 'unies Ryder
• "!iica^o.

\'ir;^Mnian.

.,, .\i.lantic.

CoiiiiHon //.'//i/s.

man.
city.

;-teaiMship.

ocean.

Li:sso\ I20.

REVIEW LESSONS 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

LkSSOX 121.

REVIEW LESSONS 12, 13, 14.

What fiirm of tlie n<.>un is e.icli of the follow-
ing' :

-

J. Children's. 2. bee's. 3. bees'. 4. Marj^aret's.

5. ^foose's. 6. geese's. 7. elf's. 8. elves'.
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LkSSON 12T^

REVIEW LESSONS 16, 16, 17, la

LKSSON 12 2.

LETTER-WRITING.

Write from dictation tliis reply to the note of

invitation sent in Lesson ii;.

2o Sumnierhill Ave.,

May 24, 191 2.

Dear Alice,

Mother and I start to-morrt)\v for Caledonia

Sprinj^s, and we shall be away from home for several

weeks.

This will prevent me from beinj4 present at your

partv on Friday eveniII<,^ 1 am very sorry, for 1

should have liked to meet your friend.

Hopin.i^ that I may meet her at some future time,

and wishing you all a delightful evening,

I remain,
As ever, vour friend,

Agxks Shkrwood.

Ii

Lhsson 123.

WRITTEN COMPOSITION.

Flowers.

I. Flower-buds. How the bud peeps out, like

the head of a papoose from its mother's blanket.

Value of the bud covering. liiood-root an example.

*'\'a i. a^.li *,:
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2. Classify the flowers in your locality. Flowers
formed in meadows, woods, river-banks, gardens,

water-flowers. What they need for good growth.

3. The parts of a flower—calyx, corolla, stamens
and pistils. Their uses.

V/rite two short paragraphs, four sentences in

eaeli, from two of the outlined headings.

Lesson 124.

REVIEW LESSONS 19 AND 20.

Write from dictation :

—

1. "Listen, my children, and you will hear,"

said the teacher.

2. "Mamma," Clara cried, "come and look at

mv garden. See, there is my name right in the centre.

Isn't it pretty ?"

"
I planted the seeds in that way," said her

mother, " because I thought it would please you."

Lkssox 125.

REVIEW LESSONS 21 AND 22.

Write answers to these questions, using pro-
nouns. Begin your answers with yes and no altern-
ately.

1. Was it you who planted that tree?
2. Was it you and your brother whom I saw

yesterday ?

3. Was that the Mayor in the first carriage?
4. Was it you and Ethel who called to see me?

^^Ed^n
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Write tlic questions to wliich tliese are answers :

—

5. Newsboys sell papers.

6. 1 ,L;ave Walter a pear.

7. 1 met him eoming to scliool.

Li:ss()\ 126.

REVIEW LESSONS 23, 24, 26.

Kill in blanks correctly with an adjective or an

aclveib, in several ways when you can :
—

I. This oran^^e is 2. Did you see that

bird ? 3. The window is shaded by

trees.'
*

4. Clara has hair. 5. The snow falls

6. The Montreal Star is published

7! The faniilv moved S. Children lauj^iied

9. Vinej4;n- tastes 10. Lead feels

*.!'.*.!.
1 1. A rose smells 12. Good children

i,*„*)k'. 13. Look at these two flowers. Which

js ? 14. Arthur is than jack. 15.

Tlifit* is the of all the stars. 16. A rose is the

Hower show. 17. Kuj^land's navy is the

in the world.

REVIEW.

1. What is a statement i How does it be^in and

ci\d ? Write a stateiuent.

2. What is a question ? How does it be.Ljin and

end ? Write a questi<^n.

T,. What is a Christian name ? A surname ? An

initial / Write a person's name with one Christian

name in full, one initial and surname.

y^w^w^^^ ""^T^'T^luh-ikjii-- . :Jfi-d j>L;/?f4\-..'- .- /.J
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4. What IS iin abbreviation? Write abbrevia-

tions for the days of the week and eij^ht longer

months. Write abbreviations for Mister, Doctor^ Rev-

t'rciul, Street, Avenue, Saint. WMiat do A.M., P.M., M.,

o'clock stand for ?

5. What does a contraction indicate? What
makes a contraction ? How are ;/i'/, is, ttui, will,

are, have, it contracted ? Write an example of each

contracted form.

6. What is a noun ? A proper n(»nn ? A com-
mon noun ? Write examples.

7. When is a nonn in the ^in;4u!ar numlier ? In

the plural ? Write examples.

8. How do most nouns form their plural ?

What nouns form their plural in es ? (iive ex-

amples.

9. How do nouns ending in y (tollowinjj; a vowel)

form their plural ? Give examples.

10. How do nouns endinij in f and fe form their

plural ? Give examples. How many of these nouns
are there ?

11. How do nouns ending in O generally form

their plural ? Give examples.

12. Wliat does the possessive fortu of a noun
denote ? What marks it ?

13. How do singular nouns form the possessive ?

Give examples.

14. How do plural nouns ending in S form the

possessive ? How do plural nouns not endiug in s

form the posHcnsive ? Gi\e examples.

JHi7«yrv^«r'WE3eT:f.'TW 1 re R^^
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Of
15. What does tlie heading,' of a letter tell ?

what Uvo parts does the heading consist ? Write

and punctuate a place heading, and a date headirtj^.

What is the position of the headinj» on the note-

paper ?

16. What docs the salutation of a letter show?

Write suitable salutations for letters to your sister,

vour uncle, your classmate.

17 What is the subscription of a letter ? What

two parts does it include? Write suitable endinj^s

of letters to your brother, your teacher and a youn^'

friend.

18. How manv lines should the address on an

envelope occupy, (1) for larj^e cities, (2) for small

towns and villages ? Write an address of each kind.

Where is the postage stamp placed ?

19. What is a direct quotation ? How is it en-

closed ? How does it begin ? How is it marked off ?

Write a quotation to illustrate.

20. How may a quotation be broken ? How

nuist words inserted in a quotation be separated from

it ? Write a broken quotation.

21. Which personal pronouns may be used ;ls

subjects ? Which as objects ?

22. What interrogative pronoun is used as sub-

ject ? As object ?

2-v How many forms has a single adjective to

express degree ? Name them. Give the comparative

and superlative degrees of any adjective.

24 When two things are compared, which f»)rm

of the adjective is used ? What degree of the quality

does it expre»t8 ? Give an example.

1*^V^^ viLka^.^>.^fej|,.^;>fc^^AiM^iji%^^il;fc. iik^-i^- - M.>^?-w\w;^ ^tf.fcj>..<i^ !.€. . a
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25. When tlircc or more things are comp;irc<l,

which form of the adjective is used ? Which dej^ree

of the quahty dt)es it express ? Give an example.

26. What is a stan/a ? Write a stanza of four

hues. How are these hues indented? How does

every hne of poetry bej^in ?

27. What is a para«4rapli ? How do you com-
mence to write a new paragraph.

THINGS TO BE REMEMBERED.

A sentence is a complete thought expressed in

words.

An abbreviation is the short form of a word.

A noun is the name of anything.

A proper noun is the name of a particular person,

place, animal or thing.

A common noun is a class-name that belongs to

each individual in a class.

A noun is in the singular number when it names
one thing.

A noun is in the plural number when it names

more than one thing.

A pronoun is a word used instead of a noun.

An adjective is a word added to a noun to de-

scribe it.

Adverbs are words that tell how, when and' here

things are done.

When anyone repeats the exact words of another,

these words are a direct quotation.

_L ' aBfSSIIB^>aSty\'RV^ ^J 'CJTK ^JSi^M/I^VTii-
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HAPPY AS THE DAY IS LONG.
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Capital letters are used to begin :—

1. Every statement, question and quotation.

2. Every line of poetry.

3. Every proper noun.

The names of particular persons, places, days

and months are proper nouns.

All titles are proper nouns. Every name of

God is a proper noun.

The period is used :—

1. At the end of a sentence.

2. After abbreviations and initials.

The interrogation point is used at the end of a

question.

The comma is used :—

1. After nouns of address.

2. After yes and no used in replies.

3. To separate the parts of a series of similar

words.

4. To separate a direct quotation from the rest

of the sentence.

The apostrophe is used :—

1. To mark the possessive form of a noun.

2. To mark the omission of a letter or letters in

contractions.

Lesson 127.

HAPPY AS THE DAY IS LONG.

Studv this picture :

—

I. Where are the mother and little girl ? What
time i)f year ib it ; What time of day ? How do you

know ?
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2. Wliat is tlif niotluT cloin^ ? Docs she look

happn' ? What u\'\i[h\ she he thinkin.ij ab(»ut that

would make her happy ?

3. Is the child busy? What is she doiiij^ ?

What is beside her? What is the kitten doing?

Docs the child look happy ? Does the kitten ?

4. What do you see through the open door ?

What is in the cradle ?

5. Think why the picture is called " Happy as

the dav is long." Ciive as many reasons as you

can which w^ould make the mother, the child and

the kittens happy. Perhaps one is that they are all

pleasantly busy.

Lesson 128.

-WINTKH SPORTS.
Study the picture of the Snow Image. What

season of the year is it? What is the child doing?

Is it a snow man or a snow lady? What is the best

time to make a snow man? How could the child

make eyes for the Snow Image? What kind of

weather do snow men like? Why?
What ar^ the other children in the picture

doing? What must we have for sliding or tobog-

ganing? Is there ore near your house?
Write a story about making a snow man or

about a toboggan party. Tell when and where it

was, who were with you, anything particular that

happened and how you enjoyed yourself.

Lkssox 129.

I. Study the picture. Tell the story uf the day's

outing which the picture suggests.

«K?^3fr^'^^Pi
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i<".t: i^/oZU'tti

A DAY'S OUTING.
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LITTLE RED RIDING-PIOOU
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2. Tell the class how you sptiit a day by the
water. Where you like to go. Whom you like to go
with. How you get there. The best kind of a day to
go. How the place looks when you reach it. What
you do when you are there. How you feel when you
get back home.

Let the sentences be short, clearly spoken and
varied.

3. Write (i) Hoiv I cau<lht my first fish, or (2)
What I like to do best in summer.

Lesson 130.

1. Study the picaire. Tell what you remember
of the story of " Little Ked Riding-Hood," and par-
ticularly of her meeting the wolf in the wood, which
is the subject of the picture.

2. Write the conversation betiveen "Little Red
Riding-Hood" and the wolf.

The wolf asks her where she is going and what is

in her basket. She asks him why his eyes are so big
and his ears so long. W^rite the four questions and
answers in the order given. In asking the questions
use the words said, asked, e.cclaimed and laughed. In
the answers use the words answered, returned, replied,

growled.

Be careful ofyour quotation marks.
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GRACE DARLING AND HER FATHER.
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Lkssox 131.

Study the picture of Grace Darling and her
father, the waves, the boat and the two figures in it.

Then read and discuss the story.

Grace Darhng lived with her father at the Long-
stone Lighthouse, Karne Islands. On 7th September,
1838^ the "Forfarshire," a vessel with sixty-three

persons on board, was wrecked on the Islands. Most
of those on board were drowned before the wreck
was observed from the lighthouse. The waves ran
high, but Darling and his daughter determined to try

and reach the survivors. They knew that, even if

they succeeded in reaching the wreck, they would be
unable to return without the assistance of the ship-

wrecked crew ; but they took the risk without hesita-

tion. Their daring, strength and skill enabled them
to reach the wreck and they brought back four men
and a woman to the lighthouse. Darling and two of

the rescued men then returned to the wreck and
brought off the four remaining survivors. This gallant

exploit made Grace Darling and her father famous.

Write the story 0/ Grace Darling.
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PRINCES IN THE TOWER.
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Lkssox 132.

Study the picture of the ** Princes in the Tower,"
tfieir likeness, dress, attitude and expression. Then
reid and discuss the '•ory.

The two princes were nephews of Richard III.,

King of England. The elder was the rightful heir

to the throne, and indeed was proclaimed King under
the title of Edward V. Their uncle, a cruel and
deformed tyrant, confined them in the Tower of

Ix)ndon on the Thames, and usurped the throne. Sir

James Lyall, by the King's orders, was given the

keys of the tower for one night. He employed two

murderers, who at midnight entered the chamber
where the innocent children were sleeping and
smothered them under the bedclothes. They laid the

naked bodies on the bed and fetched Sir James to see

them. By his orders they were buried at the foot of

the stairs under a great heap of stones.

Write the story.
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DAVID THE SHEPHERD.
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Lksson 133.

Study the picture of "David tlic Sheplierd."

What does the expression of tiie face and the attitude

tell you i Then read and discuss the story with the

aid of the picture. i Samuel xvii.

" And David said unto Saul, Thy servant kept ius

father's sheep, and there came a lion and took a

lamb out of the Hock.

"And I went out after him and smote him and

delivered it out of his mouth ; and when he arose

against me, 1 caught him by his beard and slew him.

" The Ivord that delivered me out of the paw of

the lion, He will deliver me out of the hand of this

PhilisMne" (Goliath).

WriU the >tor\' of ihc pidMrf..
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JUDGMENT OF PARIS.
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Lesson 134.

Look at the picture called the "]ud|imcnt of

P-'ris." When you know the story you will under-

stand the title.

Paris, the son of Priam. Kin^ of Troy, was cele-

brated far and wide for the beauty of his person. A

dispute arose among threo lovely Cireek goclcksses,

juno, Diana and Venus, over a golden apple that was

to be awarded '* lo the hihrsi." King jupit* r sent the

three goddesses to Paris, who was lendmg his Hocks

on Mount Ida, and bade him adjuduje the apple, lo

influence his decision Juno offered hmi power, Diana

martial glorv. anc. Venus the most beautiful.^* women.

Paris awarded the apple to Venus.

The title of this picture is taken from this story.

Who stands for Paris in this picture ? Which of

the three girls is Venus? Diana? Juno Is the

apple a golden one ? Is Paris very beautiful ? Do you

think he is handing the apple to the right goddess ?

Write the rail story of the '* Jiutgnicnt of Paris,"
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Lkssox I -iz.

ORAL COMPOSITION.

LUCY GRAY.

I Oft I had heard of Lucy Gray
;

And, when I crossed tlie wild,

I chanced to see, at break of day.
The solitar}' child.

2. No mate, no comrade Lucy knew;
Slie dwelt on a wide moor,

—

The sweetest thinj; that ever ^rew
Beside a human door !

3. You yet may spy Ju» fawn at play,

The Iiare upon the green
;

But the sweet face of Lucy Gray
Will never more be seen.

4. ** To-night will be a stormy night
You to the town must go ;•

And take a lantern, child, to light

Your mother through the snow."

5. " That, father, will I gladly do

!

Tis scarcely afternoon

—

The minster clock has Just struck two,
And yonder is the moon !

"

6. At this the father raised his hot^k

And snapped a fagot-band
;

He plied his work ;—and Lucy took
The lantern in her hand.

7. Not blither is the mountain roe

:

With many a 'vanton stroke
Her feet disperse the powdery snow
That rises up like smoke.

93
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8. The storm came <)i» before i's time

;

She wandered up and down ;

And many a hill did Lucy chmb,

Hut never reached the town !

9. The wretched parents all that nijfht

Went shouting i'ar and wide

;

But there was neither sound nor sight

To serve them lV;r a guide.

10. At daybicak on a hill they stood,

That overlooked the moor;

And thence they saw the bridge of wood,

A furlong from their door.

11. They wept, and, turning homeward, cried,

**\n heaven we all shall meet!"

—

When in the snow the mother spied

The print of Lucy's feet

!

12. Then downward from the steep hill's edge

They tracked the footmarks small ;

And through the broken hawthorn hedge,

And by the long stone wall

;

13. And then an open field they crossed—

The marks were. still the same;

They tracked them on, nor ever lost,

Ani' to the bridge they came.

14. They followed from the snow v bank

Those footmarks, one by one,

Into the middle of the plank
;

And further there were none !

15. /et some maintain that to this day

She is a living child
;

That you may see sweet Lucy Gray

Upon the lonesome wild.
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l6. O'er rou^/j and smooth she trips alonj;
And never looks behind;

And sink's a sohtnry sonj^j

Tl-.at whistles m tl.c wind.

OS

1. This is t!ic story of a httic Kn.L,'I:sh ^irl, Lucy
Gray. She hved a lonely life, a solitary l-'v, on a
moor. (What a moor i^.) Yet she was . ' so far
away from town hut that slie conld hear tl. .»int dis-
tant chiming' of the clunvh clock, the nnnster clock.

Af'. a few Words of explanation, as above, the
teacher will read the piece throu;4h to the class, and
alterwards tlie pupils \v)!l read it several times.

The story divides itself into five } arts.

2. The ii:lr,uhn/ioit. Stanzas 1-3. This is a
picture oi the cliild in her lonciv home. The rcadm^^
will be slow and simple, with a htt!e of the minor tone
in it. Who is speaking ? When did the poet see the
*' solitary child" ? Which li- > tJls .)f Lucy's loneli-
ness ? How does the poe. Jescribe her'? What
may still be seen on this ni- ,)r ? What is missing ?

3. The end lid. St.Mzas 4-7. The reading may
brm^f out the f.ucr's h-, ration—"To-ni^ht will be
a stormy night,' AJih a >n<f(4cstive glance at the sky
and Lucy's readv ^lad reply, and her " vender is 'the
moon" as she follows her father's glance at the sky.
The blithesomeness cf Lucy's movement may be
brou^^ht out.

Where is Lucy to ^^o ? What for ? What is
she to take ? Is Lucy willing ? Does she obey at
once ? Is there pientv of time ? What does her
father then do ? Wh;u does Lucy do ? To \rhat
IS Lucy compared as she starts ? 'What words seem
to show that she sets out smartly ? To what is tlKJ
powdery snow compared ?
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4. The storm and the missing, child. Stanz:i 8.

The readinif will be ominous of coining disaster.

The first and last lines are emphatic.

5. Tlie search and its resnlfs. Stanzas 9-14. in

reading, a pause may mark the shifting of the scene to

the parents. Their desponding story is told until the

sudden change to hope. Ah joy ! She will be found.

Then the exciting tracking of the footsteps—stage by

stage—to the middle of the plank

—

'* And fnrther there

were none." A pause. That is the whole story, alas !

What did the parents do ? How long did they

search ? What result ? Where did daybreak find

them ? What did they see from the hill ? How far

was the bridge from their door ? What did they say

as they turned homeward ? What did the mother

then find ? Through what four stages did they track

Ihe footsteps ? Where did this bring them ? How
far did the footmarks go ? And then ?

6. Her memory. Stanzas 15 and 16. This beau-

tiful epilogue may be read in a changed, brighter

manner, in the major strain after the minor. It is

the Lucy Gray motif, as the musicians would say,

recalling for final picture the living child in all her

sweetness and gaiety, an abiding vision of beauty

upon that lonesome wild.

What kind of a girl was Lucy Gray ? What was

her character ? See how much you can gather from

the poem.

7. WVite in your own words the story of Lucy Gray.

(Abridged and adapted from Chubb's "Teaching

of English.")
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